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Figure 1

BACKGROUND
Mindfulness based cognitive therapy (MBCT)
is a NICE recommended treatment for
recurrent depression.

RESULTS
Behavioural System

Participants (n=55) attended an online MBCT
course and recommended to practice
daily using audio files
Participants recorded in weekly compliance
questionnaires how often they practiced and what
helped or hindered this practice
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Persuasion – Remind of
benefits of home
practice.

Social

Environmental
restructuring - Quiet,
undisturbed area.

Opportunity

Example quotes :
Routine: ‘It goes very well after doing
my daily exercises.’ Motivation: ‘Life
is more enjoyable when the mind is
more fully engaged in the moment.’
Figure 1 shows the resultant
framework based on the BCW. The
strategies that will be used in the
second arm of our adaptive
implementation intervention are
shown in the Intervention Functions
column.

Education – Find
suitable physical space.

Physical
Enablement – Prompt
in environment as
reminder.

CONCLUSIONS
Physically Able
Capability

Focus groups (n = 4) run after the course.
Thematic analysis identified challenges to home
practice

Incentivisation –
Positive feedback on
home practice
achieved.
Modelling –
Accountability to peers
of home practice.

Motivation

Complete daily practices at home

METHOD

Intervention Functions
Education –
Importance of
routine/setting aside
time.

Daily home practice is an essential part of
MBCT to promote clinical change, but is
inconsistently completed by participants.
Using home practice self-report data from an
online MBCT course for older adults, we
describe a formative evaluation to develop
an adaptive intervention protocol with the
aim of improving home practice compliance.

Behavioural System
Components

Training – To access
soundfiles.

Education – Thoughts
and feelings that may
hinder practice.

Psychologically
Able

Education – Thoughts
and feelings that may
help practice.

BCW used to map participants’ experiences and
address conditions to put in place to optimise
home practice.
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The BCW provided a good fit for
mapping participant’s experiences
of home practice.
Quantitative and qualitative data on
home practice from the second arm
of the implementation intervention
will be used to assess the success
of these strategies.
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